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\ Home Rule From Two
Opposite View Points

SENTENCE OF DEATH 
STAY OF EXECUTION I

“There was an expression that fell 
from the Prime Minister on which I 
should like to say a word, so that 
there may be no misapprehension. 
He said he hoped we might enter 
on an agreed road to settlement. So 

• far as settlement is concerned in the 
sense that we are to agree to Home 
Rule for the rest of Ireland for 

I benefits that may come to Ulster,
! will never agree with the sacrifice 
| of the peopleof the south and west, 

whatever may be the benefits which 
may be offered to Ulster. (Cheers).

Prnciple of Exclusion

take your time-limit away I would 
ieel it my duty to go over to Ulster 
and call a convention.

■U* I■jr

V '

Much, as I 
think, is impracticable in the system 
you propose for segragating the vari
ous counties, which I think I could 
easily show, though I do not think it 
is relevant to the argument I 
have in hand.

up-

now
But with this time

limit, and Ulster ready, as I believe 
it, for any exigency at the present 
moment I shall not go to Ulster. 
(Loud cheers.)

any!

COMPROMISE OFFER 
AS PRICE OF PEACE

shipwrecked, or permanently mutilât- \ 
ed, or indefinitely postponed, there is 
in Ireland as a whole at least 
equally formidable outlook. (Cheers) I 
and counter cheers). The hazards in ! 
either event are such as to, warrant 
in all quarters, I think, not, indeed, I 
a surrender of principle, but 
practical form of accomodation and 

I approach which could lead

we

Blundell Spence & Co.an

Take away the time-limit and in
stead put the limit of Parliament as 
elected by the people whenever they 
may determine, having regard to the 
feelings of Ulster itself, and then 
shall go to Ulster.

Mr. Asquith Expected No Enthusiasm 
Anywhere for His New 

Proposals.

ENGLISH
MIXED

PAINTS

I
Sir Edward ( arson Calls for Radical | “But I approach this question in a 

Amendment to the Asquith 
Proposals

any |isomewhat diffeient way. If I
asked to accept these proposals 

| recommend them—I have no power to 
accept them—if I am asked to

ami
Iorto an :t

I make that offer 
to the right honourable gentleman. 
(Some Ministerial cheers.)

The hon. and learned member for
the price of our agreeing to this Bill ^ aterford said that, if these propos- j
for the rest of Ireland, or as an ac- a*S "ere reJect , the path of duty
ceptance of its principle, because if ?r the maj°rity in this House

clear; they must
“On the other hand, if you want to ity’ tlley milst &° straight through 

disarm Ulster in the sense that Ulster 1 t^le ^Bl, and they must employ
all the resources of the Government 
to enforce it against his Ulster fel
low-countrymen. Well, sir, that may 
be the duty of this house. 
a er\ lightly about the enforcement of 
any law. I know something about the 

You may make

1 agreed settlement.
—it is no use blinking the fact—that 

î such a settlement must involve, in 
Be the first place, on the side of

IJ!And it is obviousIT WAS ONLY AN EXPEDIENT IIre-
WANTS NO TIME LIMIT SET commend them, I should like to 

know, am I to recommend them as forHe Believes Ulster Would Not 
Unjustly Treated Under the 

Proposed Plan.

vour
opponents the acceptance of a Home 
Rule Legislature and Executive in ' 

! Dublin, and, on the other hand, 
£>>Cvt»CKCK-OvO*:<K~C>:<K<XCvC the side of our supporters some form 
5> 9 I vf special treatment for Ulster—for

PROVISIONAL LX- $ he Ulster minority—over and above
(LI SION AS PEACE- any of the safeguards contained in

KUL MIDDLE WAY ¥ this bill.”

Says Parliament Should Decide When 
and IIow Ulster Is to be 

Included.

il' $1.75 bj

_f _

S?"'1'jP 
ÈÜHlæB

8was per gallon

is the best value on 
the market. \

Also a full line of

Oil v;:I assert their author-so, I shall never do so.

6
?:A

* 111will not resist your6 proposals by 
| j force, if you want to bring about 
* i such a state of affairs that you may 
I | commence your Parliament, wherever 
u R is in Ireland, in peace and quiet- j 
ï ness, that is a different proposition.
| , One may accept that proposition and 
| go on by all constitutional

!SETTLE IT NOW
AND SETTLE IT

FOR ALL TIMES.
ill® IIl| Hi
alii

6/- ;6 The British Premier referred to the j 
& ! secret “conversations” which he had ! 
S' with Mr. Bonar Law and Sir Edward 
g I Carson, conversations which, although 
© they did not result in

! I®: li
v

Men talk 1“It appears to me that each 
Unionist and Home

6 RII | l5|l tfiPiÊIIÜ IPaint and Varnish 
Brushes.

V Ruler
alike—can find in some form 
of provisional exclusion a via

So far as Ulster is concern
ed, be exclusion good or bad. 
and I think we all admit 
are only driven into exclusion 
by the exigencies of the

O 1* difficulty.0 up your
minds to that, but, if there is a duty 
upon the part of thb government, 
there is also a duty upon the part of 
the country, and I appeal from

an agreement, we0 media between the surrender 
of principles and the applica
tion of force. Exclusion in 
any form must be put forward 
and can only be put forward, 
not as a solution, but 
expedient, which may pave the 
way in time for a final settle
ment.”

v or even in an approach to 
é nient, yet made all those who took ! 
A | Part in them realize more fully and j 
£ j perhaps more 'Sympathetically 
© ! difficulties which were to be

means we
l know of to resist the bill, and in that 
g respect I frankly admit we have made 
£ some advance this afternoon by the ,
P , acknowledgment of the principle of j Government to the country.” 
§ exclusion.

an agree-s »
* case

• 9 and of the facts—but be 
elusion £ood or bad, 
wants this question

ex- the Martin Hardware Co6 the I 
encoun

tered by those who honestly desire ! 
a settlement. v

Ulster
settled8 Ohas an

6 o now and for ever. (Cheers), 
we don’t want

J. K. L. ROSS TO BEAR EX
PENSE OF A HOSPITAL VYING

-i
“That, in my opinion, is an import- | 

ant matter, because the moment you ! 
e I admit the principle of exclusion the 

details of the principle may be a
matter that may be worked out by cost of a new private pavilion for the 
negotiations; but there

m6 sentence of 
death with stay of execution 
for six years.

A
Ô Difficulties in the Way
6à Those difficulties are not imagin- i 

! ary,” he said. “They are real and sub-
! stantial. They are difficulties which I 

far proposals, as I have said from i are not* the creation of one party 
the first, and as I repeat most

(Loud cheers.) To bear the entire balance of the :
V 1 r.i

Royal Victoria Hospital, Xhas been
added on to the admission of that ! for which a few thousands have been 
principle of exclusion a term which, collected, is the tribute J. K. L. Ross I 1 

we are stand 1 believe* has been added in order. Proposes to make to the memory of j
watching the Irish Parliament for a that U may mbke R impossible for his father, James Ross. The

us even to enter into anw such ne- structure will e known as
Memorial Pavilion.

The cost to Mr. Ross will be be- © 
tween $250,000 and $300,000, and he i ♦ 

I states that his father had

Montreal,

! Guarantee Combination Engine!or 1“Just look at what is offered to 
We are to come into a sort of proba
tion for six years;

us.cm- another. They are difficulties which IEphatically now, are put forward as 
the price of peace.

arise out of the nature of the case, 
No | got of the history of the controversy, 

ut of the temper of men’s minds, and 
he inherent conditions of

o^n sake or upon its own merits, ..mpled situation 
I do not expect that the proposals 
which I have outlined will be received

(Cheers i.
I believe either in Ireland or : *new , A 

the Ross A
l

. one
here is in love with exclusion for its i

j
j period of six years, 
j atioii of the Right Hon. Gentleman at 

all look at the picture of what will 
exist in Ulster during 
years ? Does he really think that is

Can the imagin- There are many Guarantee Four Cycle Engines 
in use for driving saws, hoisting and other land 
work, and every one is giving satisfaction.

These Engines can aKo be used with equal satis
faction to drive your fishing boat.

One man who own es one of the highly advertised 
engines, as soon as he saw the GUARANTEE, 
said: “I want to sell my 
these. It’scthe best engine I ever saw.

It can be used for more purposes than any other 
engine made. Ask about it from"

JOS I AH MANUEI 
NAUSS

ÜKIan unex- 
1 am sure that so 

tor, at any rate, I shall carry their 
Agreement with me when I say the 
nore we pursued these subjects the 
ess disposed we were to minimize 
‘ither the range or the seriousness 
f those difficulties.”

. gotiations.”
Sir Edward’s Demand i-! ‘ i

■“If the six years are to stand all 
the old questions will

those six ■ &
$contem

plated making such a donation him- ! J 
self and that when approached for 7 
a subscription, he.was only too glad $ 
to carry out what was one of his 
father’s dearest wishes.

■ I .remain. Atwith enthusiasm in any quarter!
(Some Opposition cheers). AVhat 1 
do ask for them is deliberate and dis
passionate consideration.

ma great developing community, where every election the test will be. 
people have vasts amounts of I#

;If
you are returned, will you supportmoney

out and are prepared to put a vast i a bill to prolong the period of six i *!■BAyears or to make it perpetual?
“If, as has been already* pointed

amount more money out in the 
pansion and development

♦“To the Home Ruler. Irish or Brit- ex-Mr. Asquith stated that he and his 
ish. they involve at any rate a post- j olleagues had tried honestly and ! 
ponement of a complete and symme- | seriously to meet the Ulster diffi- i 
trical system of self-government; to J ulty by three different roads, 
the Unionist, Irish or British, I agree j proposal for “Home Rule within 
also they imply a necessarily unwel- Home Rule” and the plan

!of their
! business ; does he really mean to say out by the leader 6f the Opposition, 

that in view- of that, this is states- dt one election you succeed in get- 
manship? Would he not really, if ting in a Parliament which could do ! 
he were talking it over in a friendly lhat» you will have at the next elec
way, say it was folly to have these tion lhe Nationalist candidate

ü»I

♦
»? and buy one of

TO it' y y
The ' >2 ; m nVÏ

i A
9 Î

Builders
AND

Painters!!

h ■ 1iL nr V 3of Sir
Horace Plunkett for a full Irish Leg- 

On j slature but with the provision that

_ i-

fâliii

■ sill

com-
ng forward and saying, ‘I am in favor 

of getting rid of what the last Par
liament did, and putting you back in 
the same position as you wrere under 

“The whole organization would tbe Home Rule Bill, so that 
have to be kept up. I don’t think might automatically come in.’ 
that is feasible on the present basis, during these elections you will have 

nd I certainly, as far as I am con- tbe same question agitating Ulster as
men as agitates Ulster to-day.

do, believe that they would rather “It is all very well to tell me that 
>u brought the matter to close two elections will take place. Let 

» carters to-morrow than leave them rae test it in this way. Do you think 1300 Boxes WINDOW GT 
n this state of having it dangled ' that either of these elections the j 
>efore them that they are to be a Ulster question will be a 
>awn in your political game for the wblcb will be very much put before 
ext six years.”

come acceptance of an Irish Legisla
ture and Executive in Dublin, 
the other hand, they hold out to the 
Hojne Ruler the prospect of an un-

MMjpeople in this stagp of uncertainty as 
to what was to be the form of

-K
ARCH. SCAMMEL, A.♦ V)gov

ernment under which they were to 
live as each election came round?

tny county might, if it so desired, re
vert to its present condition. Both 

abided Ireland brought in time to itfc liese roads were blocked, for the time 
full measure of development, as he 
may hope and believe, not by coer- j 
cion but by consent. And, on the ! 
other hand, to the man in Ulster the) 
offer in the first instance an abso-

! or a • fliimÊmR. TEMPLETON.you; >eing, and it was necessary to 
plore a third that of exclusion of 
Ulster.

ex- So , mm*58
: ©;

:B\ I
We have just received

shipment of Window Glass,
Ulster Must /Decide

, . . , , . . . ^ , “Now- when you have otice come tiiftely free choice, but afterwards the wv . T ,. - * i • hat opinion—although as I havecertainty that lire Hiatus cannot bt i anjif,hr . TJ . , ., ,, ... ^ , andidly to the House I should ha\changed without the assent express > ,, f.. . . . ^ .ireterred either of the other roador implied of the Parliament of the f , . .i* •. . . -f it could have led to agreement-l nited Kingdom. I . ..,T . .. . . ! 'hen you have once come to thatIt gives to these counties, it gives , • • », ,t_ , , .. s . j union the practical question whicito the whole of Lister in the first m . - ,cfonnn .. ». , , , j )resents itself is how far exclusion ,stance, the option to say whether thex _ QÏlorv„ ___ .„ in ^ .», . », , n anv shape or form can be adoptee ,will come within the Bill, and if the> *
ote for exclusion they cannot b

brought back into it unless with th
assent at a general election of a ma I
fority of the electorate of the whol !

the United Kingdom.”—Premie:
Asquith, in his speech outlining hL
proposals for limited exclusion
Ulster from operation . of the Home

- Rule Bill.

a large - .mned, and knowing these mm■si

cor the Lenten Season
- _ . - ___________

100 bbls. Pickled Trout 
150 Cases Salmon

Paint, Varnish.sa;
■JP® •■y

'ë 1 m:S;I

ferwassorted sizes.
READY MIXED PAINT in 1 Tt>., 

!4 gallon, X2 gallon & 1 gal
lon tins.

: mM imatter Bli
the electors, or in which the electors 
will be very much concerned, with j 
your great English questions 
ing?

V. m■ %»i} iSsl
F »•;,

“I say to the country:
. „ iog to allow the Forces of

ithout doing \ iolence to the princ.- | :rown, w hich are your forces of 
-les which are seriously believed ii

’Are you ■ a-;t

aris- PAINT GROUND in OIL in 1 ID., 
7 tt>., 14 tb., 28 tb. tins. 

GENUINE WHITE LEAD,
No. 1 & No. 2 White Lead.

the
MÈiany

litical caucus (cheers and counter
.

Counter-Proposals
“You know it will be impossible, : 

but I will test it in this way—and I
ask the serious attention of the Prime ! No. 1 and No. 2 WHITE ZINC. 
Minister to this

j tnd maintained otli upon the on 
j sde and upon the other.

! mo to the conclusion that the best 
nd indeed the only practical wray, a*, 
ay rate, far the simplest and tli- 
urest plan, is to allow the Ulster 
ounties themselves to determine in 
he first instance whether or not they 
iesire to be excluded.

iPjB*•l-v Hl-Mi t

■ I : !v. iSfe&X

:lieers), to be used to 
ho have asked for nothing but that 

l ey should remain with you?

coerce men iWe hav
And ifi

suggestion : Will I ( OPAL VARNISH.
OAK VARNISH.
FURNITURE VARNISH in i/.

you going to . give up, 
ven for a moment, to a Government 1 you’ instea<i of making your offer in 

•vhich may bé here to-day an 1 gone : "ay it. is, put it in this way? ‘We
agree that when you have had

ou are, are
1

o: Job’s Stores, Ltd.72 1to-morrowo the right yourselves to de- 
.ermine what is real liberty, and this 
;o a Government who have refused 

j when asked to appeal to the
(Loud cheers.) Sir Edward 

I Carson, in reply to Premier Asquith’s

your
Bp; |

mM
Referendum you shall stand pt., I pt., I/, gallon, /2 gallon, j 

I gallon tins.
MURALINE, KALSOMINE, 

KARSONITE.

as you
are, members of the Imperial Parlia
ment of the United Kingdom, until 
Parliament otherwise orders.’ Why j 
not? You wlH have one, two, three, 
four, five ,six, or a dozen elections. ^ ful! assortment of Sffsh, Pâint, 
Why, won’t you? Because you knowr 
very well that, once your bill has 
passed, you will not get the electors 
of the country to give their attention 
back again on to this question, and 
your w’hole pretence of Parliament 
intervening is a sham.
to gain your point with people who mar27,4i,eod 
will not think this matter out.

mI
Not Running Away

On the occasion of his motion foi 
* a second reading of the Home Rub 

Bill, when Mr. Asquith advanced hit 
proposals foft- limited exclusion o 

lster as a compromise on the issue 
he said that those who had supportée 
the measure in all its stages w’ere at : 
convinced as they ever were (loue 
cheers) of the soundness both of its | 
principles and of its machinery.

They regard it as an attempt, a< j 
once sincere and considerate, to bas-- i

imGrocery Department. *
ilTest for Six Years

Then as regards the time.
coun- i BEm9, »,i ry tas i : -,I jm

• ■ •

ave indicated this poll will be takenn the requisition of a comparative- ! c?"pro““e Pr”P08a,s and the tllrea'
I of Mr. John Redmond that if the offer
! >vas not accepted the bill would be

■il
Varnish and Whitewash7' mThe Daily Mai $2.00 Year Iy small percentage of the electors

mmediately upon or after the pass-
ug into a law of the Bill, and long |

I afore it will come into practical
iperation. Then arise the question,
•hat ought to be the term for which

t county, if it pleases to vote for its
>wn exclusion ? We have, after much
onsideration, thought it ought to be

i term of six years, and six years not
. rem the taking of the poll, but six

o* » » , , »e° | ^ears from the first meeting of the
as it stands on the Statute-book to- . . T . , . _ Rmnrrn„. -, ... ». . . : rish legislature in Dublin. Whyntorrow its practical operation would , . .

- • . .. . ... ave we adopted that period? I willinxolve injustice or oppression either ,, »,ell the House.
“We have taken the term of six 

• ears to ensure that before the per- 
od of exclusion comes to an end

Brushes.
At our usual Low Prices.

P
carried and enforced, despite all op
position. T.

isi-.t
Wffl
B$,.,
wmM ;1

m 11

GEO. KNOWLING. mDetermined Hostility
U-.ii -

When Sir Edward Carson rose in 
the British House to speak upon the 
compromise proposals of Mr. Asquith, I 
he was greeted with loud cheers. He 
declared the determined hostility and 
the loathings of the Irish Unionists, 
whether Catholic or Protestant, for 
the whole principle of the bill.

He said in part: “The Prime Min-

Our Prices Will Interest You.It is meant
.

Hon a solid foundation the fabric 
Irish self-government,” he declared

I ask
you now’, in the way in which I put j 

‘Will you agree that they are to 
stay out until this Parliament other- I 
wise orders?’

oi iiT.

Tailoring by Mail Orderit.and they do not believe—none et 
them believe—that if it 1i

We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed f

100 brls. Special Fam. Reel 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork

150 barrels Boneless Beet 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beei

_______ »\bID -

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

I make a specialty ofIf you do not, you do I 
not really mean this as any safeguard 
to Ulster.

I

Mail Order Tailoring
and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure. 

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

wa1 hmister, in the opening passages of his 
speech, said that in putting forward
for the third time the second reading my m*nd tb*s period of six
of this Bill, he still looked upon it, I years is fantastic. Look what you 
and that the majority of this House bave to do» aPart altogether from

I what I have said. You are going to
set up a whole system of government 
for Ulster, or for the counties that

to classes or to. individuals to Ire
land.”

Not Meant to Be Accepted ? LlI ifCheers.
If then I come here to-day as I 

do, with suggestions to make which. 
*• accepted, would require substantial 
modifications, or, to speak with great- 

substantial 
and supplementary provisions to our 
plan, it is not because w’e are running 
av ay from it (cheers), but because 
We are above all things anxious that 
fhe changes which we believe to be

:

here shall be first, ample time—six
vears—to test by experience the ac- J atill looked upon it, as a Bill that 
ual working of the Irish Parliament, j might well be passed in its present 
That is why we date the beginning form; that it was still a sound, states- 
of the six years not from the taking manlike measure which he could 
of the poll, but from the first
sembling of the new Legislature, and j had happened in the party of which 
in the second place to ensure also 1 he is leader to shake in the slightest | re&u,ated when you do not know how
that before that period of exclusion degree their confidence in the bill; ! much of Ulster is to be in and how

and that was received with consider- : mucb is be out? (Cheers), 
able applause. Well, let me tell him W*U have to deal 
this on the other hand, that nothing j wbIcb* in the North of Ireland, is no
has happened since the introduction easy subject. Are you going to set up
of this bill in the slightest degree a11 this ®y8tem of government? Why
to aate one jot or title of our hostil- you W^1 hardly have settled down in
ity and loathing to the whole princi- your government before you are turn
pie of this Bill. (Cheers). And let
me say this, that the loathing is not And that is tbe wa7 you propose to j 
merely the loathing of thè people of treat l lster.
Ulster, it is the loathing of

f

Ver additionsaccuracy,
go out—a whole 
and, in passing, I would like to know 
how the finance of this Bill is to be

financial system,
Mcommrnid to the House; that nothingas-

JOHN ADRAIN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20,s,tu,th

inevitable in the government of Ire
land should start under - conditions 
which will secure for them from the 
fiist the best chance of ultimate
cess.”

Youcomes to an end there shall be a full 
and certain opportunity for the elect- with education^
ors of the whole of the United King
dom,, both Great Brintain and Ire- 

», , !,... ^ . land, with that experience to pro-
. nounce whether or not the exclusion

° continued as follows, in part: shall come to an end.
On the one hand, if Home Rule as j 

embodied in this bill is carried now’ j 
there is, I regret to say, but nobody 
can deny it—there is in Ulster the 
Prospect of acute dissension and even 
°f civil strife. On the other hand, if 
af thi« stage Home Rule were to be

sue-
■

•t
i

FOR SALE !!..
ed into another one. î(Hear, hear.)o

Sticks . suitable for masts for 
| schooners, ranging from forty feet to 
sixty feet, at reasonable prices. For 

‘No, Sir, the difficulty will not be particulars apply at the office of 
less after six years, but it will be BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD. 
greater. For my, own part, if you

DON’T DARE DOUBT IT!
one of the Best Paying Propo
sitions to-day is an Advertising 
Contract space m THE DAILY 
MAIL.

Remove the Time Limitevery
Unionist, Protestant^ or Catholic, 
throughout the w hole of the south and

HEARN & COMPANYwest of Ireland. —m31,lw jY
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